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With ihe oscillations of long dmation that inaccuracy in the 
registration does of course nOL appeal'. 

So we come to the conclusion that tlw oscz'llations of short and 
of long dumtion of the magnetic f01'ce at Batavia ancl at Buitenz01',q 
have the same mtio of amplitude and tAat they tAerefol'e cannot be 
caused, Ol' onZy fol' a small pal't, by the cU/nnt 1'unnin,q through 
the outer awt of the ea1,th. 

By far the greater part of the influence of the eal'th-curl'ents 
mUE>L thel'efol'e come from cUl'l'ents l1t greater depths and of greater 
extension, and more equal in intensity. 

Chemistry. "On the 'Pl'i-pCll'rt-Halopen-&tbstitution-Products 
of 11'~Jlwnyltnetltane and T/'~)henylcrt7'binol." By Dl'. F. M. 
JAEGIm. (Communicateel by Prof. A. P. N. FRANCHIMONT). 

(Communicateel in the meeting of Ma1'0h 28, 1908). 

§ 1. Some yeal's ago, I ilwestigated 1) crystals of P,'i-p-Cld01'0-
p"iplwnylmethane, fr01l1 different preparations which had been obtained 
by Dr. P. J. MONTAGNE in t\yO different Wl1ys, name1y ti'om p-leuca
niline by diazotation anel subsequent introdnction of the three ch10rine 
atoms a,nd from tetruchlorobenzopinl1coline by intramolecl1lar 1'earran
gement. 

I then gave a deiaileel description of the remarkable optical be
havioUl' of the compound in convergent po1arised light anel endeavoured 
to clucidate the same by l1 coloured figul'e. 

Wishing to extend this resel11'eh a1so to 1he other ha10gen-del'iva
tives, I hl1ve fil'st of all prepal'ecl the tribromoderivative of p-len
cl1nilinc by the method proposecl by O. PrSCI-IER and W. 
HESS.~) Aftel'wards I received ti'om Prof. FrscHER a small quantity 
of eaeh of the 1h1'ee halogen derivatives, which enl1bled me to pl'epal'e 
the thl'ee corresponding tl'ihalogen-cH,l'binols by oxydl1tion with chromic 
a,cid in acetic acià so]utÏon, so th at these th1'ee substances could be 
illcluded also in this investigation. I will not omit to thank this savant 
once more for his kind l1ssistance. 

Of P,'i-p-Bl'omotrip/wnybnethane 3) I gave a description a short 
time ago in the Zeits. f. Kl'ysl. 44, 57 -58. (1907). The habit of 
the cl'ysLl1ls is qnite analogolls to that of the chloro-compoulld; they 
a,1'e more com pl1ct of fOl'lll anel generalIy much larger, but at the 
same time they' cannot be mel1smed so accurately, owing to a cllrvil1g 

1) Receuil 24. 124, 131. (1005). 
ll) O. FrscHcR unel W. HESS, Berl, Bel'. 38. 336. (190;)). 
3) F. M. JAEGER, Zeits. f. Kryst. und Minet'. Bd. 44. 57. (lD07). 
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of the planes. Nevertheles5 the complete isomorphism with the chlol'o
compound may be clearly shown, of comse the differences are some
what larger than in the case of isornol'phoLlS sLlbstitutlOn products in 
which one at om only is replaced by another and not three at thc 
same time. as is the case here. 

§ 2. In the following the cl'ystalforms of the diverse substitu-
tionproducts are described. 

Tri-p-J odotriphenylmethane. 
(00 H 4 J)a: OH; m. p. 1320 C. 
This compound was lnnclly presentecl to me fol' investigation by 

prof. O. FISCHER of El'langen. 

'1'!V ! I 

: 

Fig. 1. 
Tri-p-Jodotriphenylmethane. 

row and dim; q = !011j, 
nal'row and dull. 

Froll1 ligroïl1 it crystallises in smalI, 
refractive, pale yellow needIes w hich are 
readily measurable. Fl'om benzene, howe
ver, a double cornpoztnd containing benzene 
crystallises in large transpal'ent prisms. 
The chloro- and bromo-compounds, how-
e\~el', do not unite with benzene; from 
the benzene solution the cl'ystals of the 
pure compounds are always deposited. 

A. T1'i-p-Jodotripltenylmetltane, from 
ligroïn. 

The symmetry is 1'lwrnbic-bipY1'amiclal; 
the axial ratio is calculated as: 

a : b . c = 0,5765 : 1 : 0,8798. 

Evidently this substance is directly 
i6omorphous with the Cl and the 131'
compound although here the differences 
are agail1 more considerabIe than usual 
on account of the simultaneous substitu
tion of tlt1'ee isomorphogeneous atoms. 

Forms observed : m, = !110l, wel! deve
loped and lustl'oUS; a = 11001, "ery nar
yielding g00d reflexes; IJ = !130l, very 

Angulal' valnes : Measured : Oalculated: 

m : 112 = (110) : (110) = ~59° 551/~' 
111: q = (110) : (011) = 700 301/~' 

q: q = (011) : (011) = '/82° 41' 
m: q = (110) : (130) = 30° 15' 
Distinctly cleavable along m. 

30" 30' 
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The optical axial plane for all 1'ays is 1001l; the a-axÎ6 Îs the 
first biseetrix with positive character. Average strong, rhombic dis
persiqn, with Q > Vi the apparent axial angle in cedar-oil (1,54) is 
about 68°. 

ThR sp. gr. of the cl'ystals is 2,141 at 15° i the equivalent volume 

290,64. 
Topic parameters: X: 'tI': w = 4,7883: 8,3061 . 7,3077. 

B. T1'i-p-Jodot1'iZJhenylmethane + 1 Benzene. 
Large, vel'y lustl'ons and transparent Cl'ystals. 

: 
~"''' I 

" ....... y~ 

" : 

/~/ 
l/ " 

/ ,: . . . ' . ' 

/'j . . , . . , , 

rf. :' " 
\JL.t, " , , . 

f<1ig. 92. 
Tri-p-Jodo-Triphenylmethane + 1 Benzene. 

When taken out of the motherliquor they keep transparent for a 
fairly long time but aftel' a few homs they 10se all theil' bem,ene 
w hile l'ein,ining their for111 i SOI11E'times thel'e is only a partial loss. 
It is not improbable that the amount of benzelle varies with the 
temperature and pressUl'e. 
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The symmetl'y is t1'iclino-pinacoidal. Axial ratio: 
. ct : b : c = 0,5719 : 1 : 1,4298. 

A = 1010 12' Cl = 109~ 8' 
B = 1230 15' [3 = 1260 21' 
C = 98° 5' r = 107 0 32' 

Forms observed: b = 10101, very predominant alld lustrous ; 
c = 10011 anel a = 11001, well developed and yielding sI!al'p l'efleXeSi 
q = 1011!, also l'athel' lal'gely outgl'own i l' = 1'1021, narrow but 
l'eadily measurable. 

The habit is flattened towards 10101 but elongated along the a-tuis. 
Perfect cleavage parallel 10101. 

Angulal' values: Measured : Calculated: 

ct: b = (100) : (010) = ~'98° 5' 
c : b = (001) : (010) = .'780 48' 
c :ct = (001) : (100) = "'56 0 45' 
ct: r = (100) : (102) = ;"50' 10' 
b:q = (010): (011) = ~44° 4' 
ct: q = (100) : (Ofi) = 1060 81

/ 2 ' 

The ratio of t11e axes a and bin the two derivatives is quite analogous. 
In accol'dance with the supposition of a varying beIlZene percentage 

tIle angulal' values of the individual crystals vary rather conside1'ably. 

~ 3. When we compal'e the th1'ee para-substituted trihalogen
compounds of triphenylmethane with each other, thel'e can be no 
doubt as to the analogous molecllIal' structul'e of the derivatives 
iJl the solid condition. OnIy in optical orÏeJltation the cMo1'o-componnd 
dlstinctly differs: 

Pri-p-C/do1'o-compouncl: Tri-p-BJ'omo-compouncl: 'IJ,ti-p- Joclo-compow; 
Rhombic-bipymmic1aI. Rholllbic-bipymmidaI. Rhombic-bipyrallid 

Forms : Forms : Forms : 

11101;10111;10101 i j130;;l012l;l1021 111°1; 10111; 10101; 11021 !l101 ; 10111 ; 113 
ct: b : c = 0,5904 : 1 : 0,9261. ct: b: c = 0,58!:J6:1:0,9003. ct: b :C= 0,5765 :1:0,E 
CIeayable towards 11101. Cleavable towal'ds 11101. Pl'obabIy cleavablE 

wards 11101. 

Thick-prismatic towal'ds the c-axis. Short-prism. io\'ç. the c-axis EIongated prisms to\'\ 
tho c-axis 

(110) : (110) = 610 7' 
(110) : (011) = 69:l 47 1

/ 2 ' 

(011) : (0 L1) = 850 36' 
Sp. 8-1'. = 1,435 ; 

Equiv. Vol. 242,16. 

(110) : (110) = 610 3' 
(110) : (011) = 70° 8' 
(011) : (011) = 830 591

/ 2 ' 

Sp. Gr. = 1,752; 
Eqlliv. Vol. 27,*,54. 

(110) : (1 W) = 59 0 5E 
(110) : (011) = 70~ 44 
(011) : (011) = 82~ 41 

Sp. Gr. = 2,141 ; 
Equiv. Vol .. : 290,6 
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Chief dimensions of the crystal Chief dimensions of the Oilief dimensions of the 
'l'ucture. crystal stl'ucture X : IJl : W = cl'ysta1 stl'ucture X: ljJ : (J) = 
:I/I:W = 4,5004:7,6225: 7,0593. =4,7327:8,0270:7,2267. 4,7883: 8,3061: 7,3077. 

Optical orientation : - "Optical orientatioll: Optical ol'ientation: 
Tbe axia1 p1ane fol' violet, blue Fol' all colours the axial For all colours the axia1 

Ild green is 10011 but for the plane 10011. plane is 10011 with the 
l'rtnge and 1'ed rays it is, however The first bisectrix is a-axis as first diameter of 
)j Dj. The fil'st diameter fol' all the a-axis of + chal'acter. + character. 
)Ioul's is the a-axis of - charac- VVeak dispersion : !! > 1-'. lVIiddlemost dispel'sion: 
~r, The axia1 angle fol' violet is The apparent axial angle Q > v. 
early 0':>. in cedar-oil is about 50°, The apparent axia1 angle 

in cedar-oil is about 70°. 

It should, ho wever, be remal'ked that tbis T1'i-p-CMoJ'ot1'iphenyl
metlwne exhibits also a very intel'esting optlcaI val'iability as wiII be 
noticed from the sub.ioinecl observations: 

a. 01'ystaIs ft'om O. FrscHER; the compound is l'ecl'ystallisecl 
fl'om petroleum-ether (b. p. 40°-60°). 

For all coloul'S the opticaI axial plane was: 1010}. Very stJ'ong 
dispersion : Q > v; the a-axis, is the l st diameter and possesses a 
negative rharactel'. The apparent axial angle in oJive-oil is \'ery 
small and amounts to about 5°. 

With other crystaIs, pal'ticulal'ly the thicker prisms, I founc1 that 
the axia1 pIane for violet and blue 1'ays is 10011 but for all other 
colours 1010j; the a-axis, is the first bisectrix, but 110W of a positive 
cllaracter; the veey strong dispel'sion was: !! > green. 

Othel' litt1e crystaIs on1y exhibited the violet in 1001l, and the blue, 
gl'een, 1'ed, yellow etc. in tbe plane 10101. 

b. Crystals from the collection of the Organic Ohemical IJabol'atory 
at Leiden, pl'epal'ed by P. J. MONTAGNE. They were optically peJfectly 
iclentical with the cl'ystals which 1 examinecl ZJl'eVioHsly. 1) Some of 
the crystals had become opaque but had retainecl theÎl' form. This 
fact is all'eady mentioned by 1VI0NTAGNI~~) who observes also tbat the 
:meItingpoint l'emains pl'actically ul1altel'ed. 

At my request Dl'. 1VI0NTAGNFl forwardec1 me some powder of Tl'i-p
Udol'otriphenylmethane from tetrachlol'ouenzopinacoline, which aftel' 
l'eerystalliilation fl'om petroleum ether bhowed the following properties : 

The axial plane fbI' all colonrs is 1l0W 100:11. Very stl'ong dispel'
sion: Q > v; the a-axis is the lsl bisectrix; the apparent axial al1gle 

1) Zie Receuil d. Trav. d. Chim. d. Pays-Bas, 24. 124, 131. (1905). 
2. loco cito p. 122. 
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in olive-oil is much largel' than in the fil'st case and amonn(s to 
about 100

• 

Recl'ystaUisation ft'om petroleum-ether does not alter the properties 
of a definite crystaJ species; all preparations, llOwever have the same 
meltingpoint and a complete iclenLical crystalform. 

We are therefore confronted with the fact that the compound 
OH(CaH40l)3' m. p. 92° occurs, uneler val'ying circumstances, in forms 
wbich cannot be elistinguishec1 uy chemical anel crystallogl'aphical 
means, but whose optical ol'ientation is 'i'e1'Y different. Sometimes, 
the crystals show a positive, sometimes a negative double refraction ; 
one crysta1 shows a crossing of the axial planes for diverse coloul's, 
another for on1y a single colollr; ot hers again for 110 colour what
ever, the axial plane then being either 10011 Ol' 10101 whilst the 
dispersion is sometimes: ~ > 1', sometimes Q < v. 

Of course, the possibility is not exc1uded that exceeding1y smaIl 
traces of foreign impurities cause this change of the so sensitiye 
optical orientation. The result of the investigatioll of T'i'i1J-CMo1'ocar
binol showing its complete isomol'photropic relation to the said del'i
vative, l'enders it not ill1probable that a tl'ifling admixtul'e of this 
oxidationproduct is the cause of the phellomenon. 

In accordance with this is the fact, communicated to me pl'ivately 
by Dr. MONTAGNE, that a turbidity of the transparant crystals neve1' 
occurs with the thin mpidZ'IJ formed neeelles, but always with the 
thick anel short cl'ystals of TJ'i-p-ChloJ'otrlphenylmethane, obtained by 
slow crystallisation. 

But it is also conceivable that such large molecules as that of 
T1'i-p-Cldo1'ot1'0Jhenylmethane l11ight in elifferent circull1stances suffer 
small deviations of their ayel'age atomistic configuration, which cannot 
be elemonstrateel chemicaUy or crystallographically, but whiclt can 
be shown optically. 

Of late years numerous lllYflstigations have been carrieel out which 
must leael to the concll1sion, that l1lany properties of crystallised 
matter such as the groyvth- anel cohesion-phenomena ml1st be con
tributeel to the regnlar moleculal' aggregation, whel'eas other ones 
sueh as the optical properties would have their oL'igin, ~tt least to a 
great extent, in the proper ties of the molecules themselves. This 
view is strengtheneel by different observations made with the so-caUeel 
liquiel crystals and doubly-refracting liquids; also by some experi
ments made by WAJ,LÊHAN'l' a.o. on the optical behavioUl' of deformed 
solid crystals, And phenomena like those obsel'veel here with T1,i
p-Chlo1'o-'P'ripltenylmetltctne may show that it is possible th at the 
spacial configuration of the chemical molecules is variabIe within 
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narl'ow limits. I believe I have noticed something similar some time 
ago with a specimen of the Dibl'omicle of 1-3-5 Hexat1,iene presented 
to me by Prof. VAN ROl\IBURGII 1

). Notwithstanding the identical crystal 
form the prepal'ation made by addition of bromine to the hydro
carbon showed slight optical diffel'ences with that prepal'ed from 
diviny1glycol by means of PB1'3' 

Fig. 3. 

, 
, 
: , 
! ;m, 
, , , , , 

Tri p·Chloro·Tl'iphenyl
earbinol. 

And although I will not as yet venture 
to give a derision one way Ol' other, I 
fancy that on account of the phenomena 
described here the matter is of sufficient 
importance to be brought to the notire of 
chemisLs. 

~ 4. Tri~p~Chloro~Triphenylcarbinol. 

(06 H4 01)3 : O-OH : m.p. 98° O. 

Orystallises from ethyl alcohol in colourless, 
stl'ongly refracting needies, also from ether 
+ ligroïn. The crystals possess grea.t lustre 
and are weU constl'uctecl. 

Rhombic-bipYl'amidal. 

a : b : c = 0,6009 : 1 : 0,978L 

Forms obselTed: 111 = PjOI, yields ideal 
l'eflexes; q = 10111, 3.1so yielding irreproach
able images; b = 10101 and p = 12101, 
nal'row but easily measurable. The habit 
of the crystals is elongated towards the 
c-axis. Orystals from ethy la1cohol are ShOl't 
prismatic and still exhibit the forms 0 = 11331 
anel s = 11 021, generally reflecting badly. 

Measured: Oalculated : 

m: q = (110) : (OH) = "'68° 531/~' 

111: b = (110) : (010) = ',:59° 0' 

1n : 1n = (110) : (110) = 62° J' 
q: b = (011) : (010) = 45° 461

/ 2' 

62° 0' 
45° 38' 

88° 44' 
42° 16~/3 

16° 43 1
/ 8 , 

q: q = (011) : (On) = 88° 36 1
/ 2 ' 

b: IJ = (010) : (210) = 42° 27' 
(21 0) (11 0) 16° ",7 1/.' p:m= : = '±. 

1) Compare Trans. Chemie. Soe. (1908) p. 517-524.. 
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No diótinct cleavage was fbund. 
The optical axial plane is !0011, with the ct-ttxis as a first bisectl'ix 

of positive character. Weak clispel'sion: Q > v. The apparent axial 
angle in oli ve oil amounts to aboll t 550

• 

The sp. gr. of the cl',fstals is: 1,423; the equivalent volume 255,44. 
Topic parameters. X: lIJ: W = 4,5516: 7,5748: 7,4089. 

· . 
: . 
· . 
· ' · : 

:~ 
, . 

l<'ig 4. 
Tri-p-Bromo-Triphenyl

carbinoJ. 

A compal'isol1 with t1'i-p-chlo1'otriphenlllmetlwne 
shows that the morphotropic relations of both 
compounds are of such a nature that they bor
der on iso1norphis1n. In fact, both compounds 
form mixed crystals with each other. 

§ 5. Tri-p-Bromo-Triphenylcarbinol. 
(Ca H4 Bl')a : C.OH; m.p. 1330 C. 
Crystalhses fi'om ethylalcohol in small colonr

less, clear crystals possessing a high lustre and 
a good geOlnetrical COl1stl'uction. 

Rhombic-bipyramidal. 
ct : b : c = 0,8407 : 1 : 0,8081. 

Forms observed: 112 = !1101, predominant and 
yielding sharp l'eflexesj ct=11001 nal'row but 
easily measurable j q = 10111, gives excellent 
reflexes and is well c1eveloped; l' = !1011 small 
and somewhat dull. The cl'ystals fro111 alcohol 

are ShOWll in fig. 4. 

Angular Vallles : Measurec1 : Ca1culatecl : 

112: ct = (110) : (100) = ,,'40
0 

31
/ 4 ' 

1n: q = (liO) : (011) =' 66
0 

81
/ 2' 

q : q = (011) : (0I:t) = 770 52' 

112: 111 = (110) : (110) = 80° 7
1

/ 2 

m: l' = (110) : (101) = 57° 59' 
)' : q = (101) : \011) = 55° 501

/ 2 

l' : l' = (101) : (101) = 87° 45' 
l' : a = (101) : (100) = 46° 71

/ 2 ' 

77' 53' 

80° 71
/ 2 ' 

570 58' 

55° 531
/ 2 ' 

87° 44' 
46° 8' 

No c1istinct cleavage. 
rrhe optical axial plane is 10011; the b-axis is the fil'st bisectl'ix 

anel of a negatiYe character. The appal'ent axial angle in oll vc-oil 

is abou~ 650
• No stl'ong dispel'sion: Q > 1'. 

The sp. gr. of the crystals is 1,847; the equivalent vollllne ~69,08. 
Topic parameters: X: tIJ ; W = 6,1739 : 7,3439 : 5,9346. 

IIL.....-. __________ _ 
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In contrast to wh at was found with both chloroderivatives, tri
bl'omocarbinol shows no distinct form-relationship with tribromo
triphenylmeihane 1). The substitution of H by - OH, however, 
a.ppeal's to exert an influence on the equivalent volume which is of 
a nature opposite to that which causes the same substitution in the 
chloro-deri vati ve. 

~ 6. Tri-p-Iodo-Triphenylcarbinol. 
(Ca li:.7)8: C-OH; m.p.: 1550 C. 

Orystallises from ethylalcohol in faidy large yellowish crystals 
which, however, contain eithel' no terminal pianes at all or else 
strongly cm'ved ones. 

In any case the isomorphism with the preyious compound may 
be easily proved. 

Rhombic-bipyramidal. 
a : b : c = 0,8543 : 1 : 0,817. 

Forms observed: ?n = 11101, predominant and highly lustrous ; 
a = 11 OOI llar1'OW and gellerally absent but always giving a good 
reflex ion ; q = 10111 distinctly developed but in most cases curved 
and only approximately measurable; r = 11011 was observed Ol1ce 
or twice. 

Measured: 
111, : ?n = (110) : (110) = ;181 0 

l' 
Oalculated : 

q : q = (011) : (011) = ~~78 29 
a : 1n = (100) : (110) = 40° 361

/ 2 

1n: q = (110) : (011) = 66 31
/ 2 

?n: l' = (110) : (101) = 58 10 

No distinct clea.vage. 

40° 301
/ 2' 

65 441
/ 8 

58 18 

The optical axial plane is 1°011 with the b-axis as first bisectrix. 
Particulal'ly large dispersion : Q > v. The apparent axial angle in 
olive-oil amollnts to about 80°. 

The compound crystallises from benzene in combination with the 
solvent. 

B. Tri-p-Iodo-Triphenylcarbinol + Benzene. 
This occurs in large, yellowish needies having a strong lustre but 

genel'all.y possessing no terminal planes. In the case of one single 
individual however a few angles were measured. No trace of omo
rescence was noticed in the crystals. 

1) There is no question of a direct isomOl phism. By exchanging the a- and b-axis 
we cau find a': b': c' 1,189: 1 : 0,9612; which (with double a-axis) somewhat 
l'esembles the values for the bl'omoderivativE'. 

54 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X. 

r~1 
\1 
1

1 

11 

11 

I 
1 
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'rriclino-pinacoidal. 

a : b : c = 1,3991 : 1 : 1,6135 
A = 9-1° 12/ a = 109° 16' 
B = 1230 10' [j = 1170 ~6' 
C = 70° 41/~' r = 62° 52/ 

FIg. 5. 
Tn-p-Joclo-Tl'lphenylcal'binol + 1 Benzene. 

Forms observed c = 10011 and a = 11011, equally stl'ongly developed, 
j' = IITH!, bl'oadel' tlmn (J, and c and very Justrous; b = !010j, weU 
developed; 0 = !l1IJ and m = (1101, about equaUy large and givi~g 
a good reflexion. 

The habit is elongated towards the b-axis. The raJio b: c is prae-
tically twice that of the Tri-ZJ-Jodotripltenolca1'binol itself. 

a : C = (100) : (001) =" 560 .50' 
c: l' = (00:1): (101) =7" 72 6 
c: b == (00:1) : (oJO) ='1'< 9412 
a: b = (100): (010) ='1. 7041

/, 

C : 0 = (001) : (111) =* 80 22 
?n: 0 = (IfO) : (irl) = 39 22 
m: c= (11Ö): (OOf) = 60 2 

No distinet eleavage. 
On f1Ö1j the extinction umounts to about 321

/ 2° in regal'd to the 
b-axis. Sp. Gz. 2,079 at 17°; Equh-. Vol. = 344,39. 

Topic axes: X: l/J : W == 8,4070 : 6,0090 : 9,6950. 

Groningen, March 1908. 


